Enterprise Network Equipment - Global Strategic Business Report

Description:
This report analyzes the worldwide markets for Enterprise Network Equipment in US$ Million. The Global market is further analyzed by the following Product Types: Routers, Ethernet Switches, WLAN Equipment, and Application Acceleration Equipment. The report provides separate comprehensive analytics for the US, Canada, Japan, Europe, Asia-Pacific, Latin America, and Rest of World.

Annual estimates and forecasts are provided for the period 2014 through 2020. Also, a seven-year historic analysis is provided for these markets. Market data and analytics are derived from primary and secondary research. Company profiles are primarily based on public domain information including company URLs.

The report profiles 53 companies including many key and niche players such as -

- A10 Networks, Inc.
- ADTRAN, Inc.
- Alcatel-Lucent Enterprise
- Aruba Networks, Inc.
- Avaya Inc.
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6. PRODUCT INNOVATIONS/INTRODUCTIONS
Huawei Launches Huawei AR Series Agile Branch Gateway
ADTRAN Receives ShoreTel Innovation Network Certification for NetVanta® Switch Portfolio
Oracle Introduces Novel Ethernet Switches and Virtual Network Services
Alcatel-Lucent Deploys Enterprise Small Cell Device
ZyXEL Unveils 10-Gigabit Switches for SMB Networks
Hewlett-Packard Unveils Novel Enterprise Infrastructure Technology
ADTRAN Introduces NetVanta® 5660 Router
Vubiq Networks Unveils HaulPass V60 Millimeter Wave Broadband Wireless System
Digi Unveils Gobi 4G LTE Supported M2M Routers
Juniper Introduces a New Range of EX4600 Ethernet Switches
Ubiquiti Unveils New EdgeSwitch in EdgeMAX Portfolio
Nuage Networks Supports OpenStack Icehouse
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Cradlepoint Launches New AER 2100 Router
Fortinet Introduces 12 New Network Security Products in Connected UTM Platform
Alcatel-Lucent Introduces New SDN Technologies
Fortinet Unveils FortiGate-3700 D
Yamaha Launches an Enterprise Router RTX810 and Two Smart L2 Switches in Malaysia and Thailand
Samsung Launches a New Wireless Enterprise Infrastructure
Fortinet Introduces New Secure Switching Platforms and Network Security Appliances
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Axiros Partners with Yamaha for Enterprise Network Device Management
HP to Take Over Aruba Networks
Cisco Takes Over Neohapsis
Huawei Inks an Agreement with Black Lotus to Provide DDoS Protection Services
Ciena Partners with Avaya to Develop Economical End-To-End WAN-LAN Data Networking Solution
Zhone and Corning Enters an Agreement for All-Fiber Network Solution
Ubiquiti Inks Distribution Agreement with Redington
China Huaxin Takes Over Enterprise Network Division of Alcatel-Lucent
CounterPath Inks an Agreement with a Major Network Equipment Provider
Cavium to Acquire Xpliant
ZTE Inks Distribution Agreement with TRIOTRONIK
NTT Com Takes Over Virtela
Oracle Acquires Acme Packet
Procera Networks Takes Over Vineyard Networks
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A10 Networks, Inc. (US)
ADTRAN, Inc. (US)
Alcatel-Lucent Enterprise (France)
Aruba Networks, Inc. (US)
Avaya Inc. (US)
Blue Coat Systems, Inc. (US)
Brocade Communications Systems, Inc. (US)
Cisco Systems, Inc. (US)
Citrix Systems, Inc. (US)
Dell Inc. (US)
F5 Networks, Inc. (US)
Hewlett-Packard Development Company, L.P. (US)
Huawei Technologies Co. Ltd. (China)
Juniper Networks, Inc. (US)
Radware Ltd. (Israel)
Riverbed Technology, Inc. (US)
Ubiquiti Networks, Inc. (US)
ZTE Corporation (China)
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IV. COMPETITIVE LANDSCAPE

Total Companies Profiled: 53

The United States (41)
Japan (2)
Europe (2)
- France (1)
- Germany (1)
  Asia-Pacific (Excluding Japan) (8)
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